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There are Two --VMlana of AMsj-ele- t The
- Nation dftnd Auxc-l-s and tha

Aat: f Un:!. Angola. .

TttXTi ' ."And lite angel did wondrously."
--Judges xiii., W. . ,

- Fire built on a rock. Manoah and his
wife had there kindled the tlames for sacri-iic-e

in praise of God and in honor of a guest
whor tbey supposed to be a man. But as
ihft.i flame res higher and higher . their
stranger guest stopped into the flame and by
one red leap Ascended" into the skies. Then
I hoy knew that he was an Angel of he Lord.
'Tho angel did wondrously." i

, Two huudred and , forty-eig- times does
the Bible refm towlhe angels, yet I never,;
heard or read a sermon on Angelology. The
whole subject is relegated to the realm
mythical, weird, spectral and unknown. '

Such adjonrnraent is nnscriptural and
wicked. , Or their hfe, their character, their
hat its, their actions their velocities, the
JWoie gives us tun length portraits, and why

i'us prolonged and absolute silence concern
Avbemf Angelologyismy theme.

There are two nations of angels, and they
are hostile to each other; the nation of good

. nn?els and the nation of bad angels. Of the
lorruer I chiefly speak to-da- Their capital,

. . , their headquarters, their grand rendeavous,
is heaven, but their empire is the universe.

hey are a' distinct race of creatures. No
human being can ever join their confratr--.

. ; nity. Th httlo ehUd who In the tJabbath
school Kings, "I went ta be an angel," will
never liave her wish gratified. They art su--;

. perhnmaui but they are of different trades
' . 'and ranks, not ali on the- - same level, or the

same height." They have their superiors and
' iuforiors and ertuals.t I propose no guessing

1 on this sub joct, bub take the Bible for my
only authority, Plato; the , philosopher,,
guessed, and divided angels into super-celes-ti-

colesfcial r.ndfiwb-celeslia-l. Dionysius, the
Areopagite, guessed, and divided them into

A
three classes the upromd, the middle and

Jj the last and each of these into three other

v rhilo said that the angels were related to
a' Cod, as the rays to the sum " Fulgentius said
yt that they were composed of body and spirit.
f Clement said they were incorporeal. Au-

gustine said that they had been in danger of
r falling, but how are beyond being tempted.

.But the only authority on this subject that
r j Tespect says they are divided into On ru--k

bim, Seraphim, Thrones, Dominations, Priu--?
cipalitiea, Powers. Their commander-in-chie- f

is Michael. - Daniel called him Michael
St. John called him Michuel. .These supernal
beings are more thoroughly organized than-an-

army that ever , marched. They, are
swifter than any cyclone that ever swept the
sea. Tbey are more radiant than any morn-- r
ing that ever came down the sky.- - They have
more to do with your destiny and mine than
any being in the universe except God. May

. the Angel of the New Covenant, who is the
- Lord Jesus, open our eyes, and touch our

tongu-- y and rouse our soul, while we speak of
their deathlessii ess, their intelligence, their
numbers, their strength, their achievements.

:' will never have a grave. The Lord reniero-- 1

bers when they were born, but no one shall :t
. eves see men eye-- extmguisneo, or meir raor

.. inentum slow up, or their existence . term-
inate. The oldest of theui has not a wrinkle,
or a decrepitude, or a hindrance, as yoon

, fetter six thousand years, as at the cloue of
thejr first hour. Christ said of the good in
heaven, "Neither can they die any more, for

: .they are equal unto the angels." Yes, death-
less are these wonderful creatures of whom I

" wpeak. They will ee world after world go
out, but there shall be no lading of their own

v brilliance. , Yea, after the last world has
taken its last flight they will be ready for the
widest circuit through immensity, taking a

. quadrillion of miles iu one sweep as easy as a
pigeon circles a 'dovecot,, s They are never

VSAjsick, They are never exhausted. 1 hey need
S i iKLsleep. tor they are never tire I. At God's

' eoniinVnit - they smote with death, in one
V : night, ouHmtmred and eighty-fiv- e thousand
' of Bounaclierib's . host, but no fatality can

' smite them. Awake, agile, multipotent,
4 - deathless, immortal ! v ,

' iA further cbaracteristio of these radiant
' ' folk is intelligence. The woman of Tokoah

, , ' was right whert she spoke to King David of
Mhe wisdom of an angel. We take in what

' ' httle we know through eye and ear and nos-
tril and touch, but those beings have no
physical encasement and hence they are all
teuseg.f A wall five feet thick is not solid to

t
' them.CThrough Jt they go without disturb.

-- ing flake of mortar or crystal of sand. Knowl- -'

. edge I'll flashes on them. They take it in at
all points. They absorb it They gather it'

- up without any hinderment. No , need of
', literature for them I The letters of their

liooks are stars. The dashes of their books

'I? are meteors. The words of their books are
, onstellal ious. The paragraphs of their books

xlos. The pictures of their books are
ifc j ise,", and sunsets, and midnight auroras,
LWid the Conqueror on tha. white horse with

? the moon under His foet and seas of glass
minaled with tire. Their library is an open
universe. No need of tel&seope to see soine-'.- -
thing millions of miles away, for instantly
they are there to inspect and explore it. ;;AI1
astronomies,' all geologies, all botanies, all
philosophies at their feet. What an oppor-
tunity tor intelligence is theirs! What facili-
ties for knowing everything and knowing it
right away. -

. . , -
Thoro is only one thing that puts them to

their wit's end, and the Bible says they have
to study that. They have been studying it
all through the ages, and yet I warrant they

' have not fully grasped it the wonders of Ke- -;

demption. These wonders are so high, so
' det'p, so grand, so stupendous, so magnificent,

. that even the intelligence of angelhood is con--
ioiuuled before it. he apostle says; Which
things the angels desire to look into." That
is a subject that excites inquisitiveness on
their part That is a theme that strains their
faculties to their utmost. That is higher than
they can climb,' and deeper' than they can

; dive.. They have a desire for something too
big for their comprehension, "Which things
tho angels desire to look into.'", But that does
n it thofr intelligence. No one but
C'cid Himself can iully understand the won-dr- s

of Bedemption,; It all heaven should
. study it for fifty eternities they would get no

further tnn the A B G of that iuoxhaustible
-- 'subject. But nearly all. other realms of

kn'v.Flsdgi they have ransacked and explored
an 1 compassedi1 No one but God can tell

' thtui anything they do not know, Theyhava
read to the last word of the last line of th
Inst page of the last volume of investigation.

what delights me most is that all their
JnteUi'ienne is to bo at our disposal, and, com-
ing iu to their pres 'iioe, they will toll us in
fivvj minutes more than we can learn by one

' hundred years of earthly surmising. -

A further characteristic of these im- -i

mortals is their velocity. This the Bible
puts .sometimes under the figure of wings,
ioineUnie8 under tlio h?ure of a flowing ear-nien- t,i

Bometiiuos unJcsr the figure of nake:l
t fet. As thftie Kutxirimmaus are without
' bodies those expressions are of course figur--'

ajive, and niewn swiftness. The Bible tells-
us that Daniel was praying-- , and Gabriel flew
from heaven and touched him before he got
m from his Im-c- s, How far, then, did"

tin Angol Uabnot have t'fly in thooe
moments of Dtiuiol's prayer!1 Heaven
is thought t.f) be tins center of the unt-vwb- e.

Uur buu and its planets only th9

rim of the wheel of worlds.' In a mo-
ment the Angol Gabriel flew from that center
to tbti periphery, Jems told Peter He could
instantly have sixty thousand angels present
if K called for them. What foot of antelope
or wW of albatross could equal that veloo
ityf Law of gravitation, which grips all

'things else, has no influence upon angelic
momentum. Immensities before them open
and shut like a fan. .That they are here is no
reason why they should not be a quintillion
of miles hence the next minute. Our bodies
hinder cs, but our minds can circle the eartn
in a minute. Angelic beings are bodiless and
have no hnaitatioc. r God may with
His ' finger point down to some world
in trouble on tho outmost limits of
creation," and ir instantly an angelic
cohort are there to help it. Or some celestial
may be standing at the furthermost outpost
of immensity, and God may say "Come P
and Instantly it is in His bosom. Abraham,
Elijah, Hagar, Joshua, Uideon, Manoah,
Paul, St. John, could tellef their unhindered
locomotion. The red feet of summer light-
ning are alow compared with their hegiras.
This doublos up and compresses infinitudes
into infinitesimals. This puts all the astro-
nomical heavens into a space like the balls of
a child's rattle. ; This mingles into one the
Here and the There, the Now and the Then
the Beyond and the Yonder.'

Another remark I have to make concern-
ing these illustrious immortals is that they
are multitudinous. - Their census has never
been taken, and no one but God knows how
many they are, but all the Bible accounts
suggest thoir immense numbers. Companies
ot them, regiments of them, armies of them,
mountain tops haloed by them, skies popu-
lous with them. John speaks of angels and
other beings round the throne as ten thousand
times ten thousand.-- ; Now, according to my
calculation, ten thousand times ten thousand
are one hundred million. Bnt these are only
the angels iu one place. David counted twen-
ty thousand of them rolling down the sky in
chariote. When God came awav from the
riven rocks of Mount Sinai, the Bible says He
had the companionship of ten thousand an-

gels." I think they are in every battle, in
every exigency, at every birth, at every pil-
low, at every hour, at every moment. The
earth full of them. The heavens full of them.
They outnumber the human race in this
world, . They outnumber ransomed spirits iu
glory. .When Abraham had his knife up-
lifted to slay Isaac, it was an angel who ar-
rested the stroke, crying: "Abraham I Abra-
ham 1" , It was a stairway of angels that Ja-
cob saw while pillowed in the wilderness..
We are told an angel led the hosts of Israel-
ites out of Egyptian serfdom. It was an an-
gel that showdd Hagar the fountain where
she filled the bottle for the lad. It was an
angel that took Lot oat of doomed Sodom.
It was an angel that shut up the mouth of
the hungry monsters when Daniel was thrown
into the caverns. It was an angel that fed
Elijah under the juniper tree. It was an an-
gel that announced to Mary the approaching
nativity. They were, angels that chanted
when Christ was born. . It was an angel that
strengthened our Saviour in His agony. It was
an angel that encouraged Paul in the Med-
iterranean shipwreck. -- It was an angel that
burst open the prison, gate after gato, until
Peter was liberated. It was an angel that
stirro t the Pool of Siloam where the sick
wore healed. It was an angel that John saw
flying through the midst of heaven, and an
anzel with foot planted on the sea. and an
angel that opened the book, and an angel that
sounded the trumpet, and an angel that
thrust in the sickle, and an angel that poured
out the vials, and an angel standing in the
sun. It will be an angel with uplifted hand,
swearing that time shall be no longer. In
the great final harvest of the world, the
reapers are the : angels. Yea, tho
Lord shall be revealed from heaven
with-- ; mighty angels. Oh, .the numbers
and the . might and the glory of these

'supernals 1 Fleetis of them 1 Squadrons of
them t Host beyond 4 host I Bank above
rank I Millions on millions! And all on our
aido if we will have thorn.

This leads me to speak of the offices of
these supernals. To defend, to cheer, to res-
cue. to escort, to give victory to the right,
and overthrow the wrongf that is their busi-us- j.

Just as alert to-dti- y and efficient as
whan in Biblo, times : they, spread wing, or
unsheathed sword, or rocked down peniten-
tiaries or filled the mountain! with horses ot
tire hitched to chariots of tire and driven by
reins-ne- of fire. They, have turned your
steps a hundred times, an i you knew it not
You were on the way to do some wrong
thing, and they changed your course. They
bought some thought of Christian parent-ng- e,

or of loyalty to your own home, and
tliab arrested you. They arranged that some
one should meet you at that crisis, and pro-
pose something honorable and elevating, or
they took from your pocket some ticket to
evil amusement, a ; ticket that you never
found. It was an angel of God, and perhaps
the very one that guided you to this service,
and that now - waits to report some holy
impression to bo this morning made
upon your soul, r tarrying with one. foot
upon the doorstep of your immortal spirit,
and the other foot lifted for ascent into the
skies, t. By some prayer detain him until he
can tell of a repentant and ransomed souU
Or you were some tame borne down with
trouble,' bereavement, persecution, - bank-
ruptcy, sickness and all manner of troubles
beating their discords in your heart and life.
You gave op; yon said: "I cannot stand it
any longer, I believe I will take ray life.
Where is the rail train, or the deep wave, oi
the precipica that will end this torment of
eart'ily existence?" But suddenly your mind
brightened. Courage came surging into
four heart like oceanic tides. You said:
"Ood is on my side, and all these adversities
He can make tarn out for my good." - Sud-
denly you felt a peace, a deap peace, th
peace of God that paaseth all understanding.
What made the change? A sweet, and
mighty, and comforting angel of the Lord
met you. That was alU

What an incentive to purity and righteous-
ness is this doctrine tbnt we are continually
under angelic observation! Eyes ever on
you, so that the moat secret misdeed is com-

mitted in the midst of an audience of im-

mortals. No doors so bolted, no darkness so

Cimmerian as to hinder that supernal eye
sight. Not ".critical eyesight, not jealoun
eyesight, not baleful eyesight, but friendly
eyesight, sympathetic eyesight, helpful eye-
sight. Confidential clerk of store, with great
responsibility on your shoulder, and no on
to applaud your work when you do it well,
and sick with the world's ingratitude, think
of the angels in the counting-roo- raptured
at your fidelity! Mother of household, stitch-
ing, mendiug, cooking, dusting, planning, nj
half the nio:ht or all night with the sick child,
day in and day out, year in and year out,
worn with the monotony of a life that no one
seems to care for, think of the angels in the
nursery, angels in all the rooms of your toil-
ing, angels about the sick cradle and all in
sympathy t '

. Railroad engineer, with hundreds of lives
hanging on your wrist, standing amid the
cinders and the smutch, round the sharp
curve and by appalling declivity, discharged
and difgraced if you make a mistuke, but not
one word of approval if you take all the
trains in safety for ton : year, think of the
angels by the throttle valve, angels by the
roaring furn3e of the engine, angels looking
from the overhanging crag, angels bracing
the racing wheel off the precipice, angels
when you mount thfj thunderbolt of a train
and angels when yon divnoimt! Ca,o. you
not hear thsm, km.ler lUiWi the jamming of
the cr c i!!iliu?, loud?! t!in the )ell at the
crossing, louder thin the whistle that sounds
like the acroaai oi flyb.3 fleiil, the an
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gelic voices eayiagf "You did it. well!
You did it wefi If I often speak
of engineers it is because I ride so much
with them. ' I always accept their invitation
to join them on their locomotive, because I
not only get to my destination sooner, but
because they are about the grandest men
alive.

Men and women of all circumstances, only
partly appreciated, or not appreciated at all,
never feel lonely again, or unregarded again 1

Angels all around; angels to approve, angels
to help, angels to remember. Yea, while all
the good angels are friends of the good, thers
is one special agent your body guard. Thii

. idea, until this present study of angelology, I
supuosed to be fanciful, but I find it clearly
stated in the Bible. When the disciples were
praying for Peter's deliverance from prison,
and he appeared at the door of the prayer
meeting, they could not believe it was Peter.
They said: 'rIt is his angel.". So these dis-

ciples, in special nearness to Christ, evidently
believed that every worthy soul has an angeL
Jesus said of His followers; "Their angels ld

the face of My Father." Elsewhere it
is said. "He shall give His angels charge over
thoe, to keep thee in all thy ways." Angel
ihielded, angel protected, angel guarded,
tngel canopied, art thou. No wonder that
Charles Wesley hymned these words:

Which of th petty Kings of eanh
. Can bodt Rnard like onrff. - 'r'

Enoiroled from oar second birth
; With all the heavenly powers?

Valerius and Rnftnus were put to death for
Christ's sake in the year 287, and, after the
day when their bodies had been whipped and
pounded into a jelly, in the night in prison,
and before the next day when they were to
be executed, they both t thought they saw
angels standing with two guttering crowns
saying: "Be of good cheer, valiant soldiers
of Jesus Christ! a little more of battle and
then these crowns are yours." And I am
glad to know that before many of those who
Have passed through great sufferings in this
life, some angel of God has held, a blazing
coronet of eternal reward.

Yea; we are to have such a guardian angel
to take us upward when our work is done.
You know we are told an angel conducted
Lazarus to Abraham's bosom. That shows
that none shall be so poor in dying he cannot
afford angelic escort. It would boa long way
to go alone, and up paths we have never
(rod, and amid blazing worlds swinging in
unimaginable momentum.out and on through
such distances and across such infinitudes of
ipace, we should shudder at the. thought of
going alone. But, the angelic escort will
come to your languishing pillow, or the place
of your fatal accident, and says: "Hail, im-
mortal one I v All is well: God hath sent me
to take you home;" and without tremor or
lightest Benseof peril you will away and
upward, further on and further on, until
after awhile heaven heaves in sight, and the
rumble of chariot wheels, and the roll of
mighty harmonies are heard in the dis-
tance, and nearer you come,; and nearer
still, until the brightness is like many morn-
ings suffused into one, and the gates lift and
you are inside the amethystine walls, and on
the banks of the jasper sea, forever safe, for-
ever free, forever well, forever rested, for-
ever united, forever happy. Mothers, don't
think your Httle children go alone when they
quit this world. Out of your arms into an-
gelic arms. Out of sickness into health. Out
of the cradle into a Saviour's bosom. Not an
Instant will the darlings be alone between the
two kisses, the last kiss of earth and the first
kiss of heaven. "Now, angels, do your
work !" cried an expiring Christian. ,.

Yes, a guardian angel for each one of you.
Put yoursolf now in accord with him. When
he suggest the right, follow it. When he
warns you against the wrong, shun it. Sent
forth from God to help you in this great bat-
tle against sin and death, accept his deliver-
ance. When tempted to a feeling of loneli-
ness and disheartenment appreciate the
promise: "The angel of the Lord encampetb
around about them that fear Him and deliv-

ered them." Oh, I am so glad that the
spaces between here and heaven are thronged
with these supernatural taking tidings home,
bringing messages here, rolling back obstaclei
from our path and giving us defense, for ter-

rific are the forces who dispute our way, and
if the nation of the good angels' is on our side,
the nation of bad angels is on the other side.
Paul had it right when he said: ; "We wrestU
not against flesh and blood, but against Prin-
cipalities, against Powers, against the rulers
of the darkness of this world, against spirit-
ual wickedness in high places." In that
awful fight may God send us mighty angelic

We want all their wingi
on our side, all their swords on our side, all
their chariots on our side,
: Thank God that those who areforusar
mightier than those who are against us! And
that thought makes me jubilant as to the
final triumph. Belgium, you know, was the
battle ground of England and France. Yea,
Belgium more than once .was the battle
ground of opposing nations. It so happens
that this world is the Belgium or battle
ground between the angelic nations, good and
bad. t Michael, the commander-in-chie- f on
one side; Lucifer, as Byron calls him, or
Mephistopheles, as Goethe calls bim, or
Satan, as the Bible calls him, the commander-in-chie- f

on the other side. All pure angel-
hood under the one leadership, and all aban-
doned angelhood under the other leadership.

Many a skirmish have the two armies had,
but the great and decisive battle is yet to be
fought. Either from our earthly homes or
down from our supernal residences, may we
come in on the right side; for on that side are
God and heaven and victory. Meanwhile the
battle is being set iu array, and tho forces
celestial and demoniacal are confronting
each other. Hear the boom of the great
cannonade already - opened! Cherubim,
Seraphim, Thrones, : Dominations, Princi-
palities and Powers are beginning to ride
down their foes, and until the work is com-
pleted, "Sun, stand thou still upon Gideon,
and thou, Mood, in the valley of Ajalonr .
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' M'de. Baia, b' recently wori a prizj at
beauty show in Europe, is aboui to marry
a vt-r- wea thy Ku!au, Beauty is really,
mora tbau skin doep. .

THE NEWS.

; Lincoln Shannon, a Chicago clerk, was held
tip and robbsd by female footpads. illiam

J, Scanlon, the actor, baa been r J ined
from farther producing the play "Myles
Aroon." Destitution prevails in sections
of Sussex connty, Va. An English syndi-
cate is trying t j obtain eight of the largest
tobacco factories in Danville. --Judge Cald-

well, of Arkansas, has appointed Newman
Erb receiver of the Kansas City, Wyandotte
and Northwestern Railroad. The New
York jury gave Rev, Dr. Joseph Rylance a
verdict of f 10,000 against Nicholas Qaacken-bos- s

for alleged HbeL Hon. Whitelaw
Reid, minister to France, is visiting New
York.- - John Ronas, an er driver, shot and
fatally wounded 'Alfred D. Moulton.
Michael Di Ma'zo stabbed Louis Vassale to
the heart while the latter was standing in
front of his home. -- Archbishop Heiss, of
Milwaukee, is dead. The Fish Commission
steamer Albatross ia investigating the fishing
grounds off San Francisco and la the neigh-
boring regions. The contract for ' iron
work on the public buildiogat Pittsburg,
Pa,, haa been awarded to the Pennsylvania
Construction Company at its bid of $3,010.

Hon, 8. V. R, Trowbridge, of Ltnsing,
Mich., has resigned as attorney general of
Michigan, on account of ill health. Owners
of the big lumber mills in Tacoma are trying
to form a pool in order to prevent a eat ia
prices. A strike is threatened at the Rem-

ington Typewriter.-Work- s at Illion, N. Y.,
because of the discharge of the foreman.
Count Montercole,; tho Italian husband of
Miss Knox, of Pittsburg, was fined twenty
dollars and costs In Philadelphia for distri-
buting circulars reflecting upon hU wife.'

Assistant Secretary . Tichenor has de-

cided that Mr. Quong Lee, a rich Chinese
laundry man ot P.attsburg, Nebraska, can-

not, under the Chinese Restriction act, send
to China for his wife and children, unless
the Chinese government certifies that tbey
are not laborers.
' Fjrmer Prank Genther, of Merchantvflle,
N. J., was convicted and noteneed to ten
fears' imprisonment for torturing bis wife
by cutting her about the face and body and
chopping off her fingers,- - Daniel Stall, of
Franklin county, Pa., has been arrested 00
the chirge of fatally stabbing Aloeon' Slike.

Normal E. Lewis, who parents lost their
lives in the Johnstown flood, was drowned
near Chambersburg, Pa. Street Front,
colored, of Hardy county, W, Va , was con-
vict el of assault upon a white woman, and
sentenced to death, Harry Frank, a ticket,
soalper, was arrested in Atlanta, Ga., on tht
charge of forgery- .- The Grand Army ol
the Republic has bought the Cedar Creek
battle ground, near Winchester, Va. The
five thousand miners in Nanticoke, who have
been idle all winter, are rejoicing over
notice posted by the Susquehanna Company
that work on full time will bj returned April
L By the terrific wind storm ia Soaib
Carolina great damage was done to Florence,
Spartansburg, Newberry and Charleston
counties. Carrie Brown, an inmate of a.

dive in Buffalo, N. Y., has been arrested on
suspicion of murdering Delia McGlynn, by
throwing a lamp at her. P. C McConkey,
proprietor of a hotel, and Charles Ores ham
fought a duel In Redland, CoL, in which
bath were killed. Jake Kilrain has been
hired under the prison contract system to

'his friend Rich, at Richburg, Miss., and In-

stead of wearing the stripes, U drinking
champagne and bavinz a good time. The
bodies of Au justuf Carl and his wife were
found in the ruins of their home at Autin,
Minn, and it is supposed that he murdered
bis wife, set fire to the hotm and killed him-lei- r.

W. A. Beadle's saw mill, near Wick-liff- e,

Ky.,' exploded, demolishing the mill
and killing two men and badly Injuring sev-

eral others. New York Importers of for-

eign fruits have sent a petition to Congresr
against any increase In the duty on orange
and lemons. A train on the Lewlsville and
Nashville Railroad ran into a misplaced,
switch near e, wrecking several
freight cars and killing two olored men.
An eight-gallo- n naphtha tank In Green
Brothers' bleaehery.at MUford, Mass., explode
ed and John Manion was seriously injured.

' Btenhen F. Sherman, former manager ot
the Associated Elevators of Buffalo, N. Y.,
was convicted of stealing 6,350 bushels ot
wheat Leo Martinetti, ooaohman for Dr.
W. A. McDowell, of Rockford, I L, was ar-

rested for attempting to shoot the doctor's
fifteen year-ol-d daughter.witn whom be was

in love. --Two boys playing with fire on

their fatber'4 farm,Bear Wichita, Km., star ted
a prairie fire which burned over hundreds of

seres, and destroyed the bouses and barns of
ten farmer The glass manufacturers
may be compelled to stmt down, because of

the shortness in the supply or soaa aso.

Dr. J. S. Dorset t, superintendent of the Texas
State Lunatio Asylum, bed a terrible en-

counter with a iunaiie, during which he was

leriously injured. The polica of Bfc Paul,
Minn., have brought to li6ht an extensive
robbery of frieght oars. Ntarly every mem-

ber of a family hd been engaged in the
thieving, and in their house $'3,000 worth tf
plunder was found. The grand jury p(

New York city characterizes the sbenfl' cf
flte as a disgrace to the city, A youn-wom-

an

of eighteen years leap4from a con-

vent window at Westohester, Pa., in her
light clothing and starting to run away,wa
caught and carried back by the nuna An

alleged German count was sent to the House

of Correction by a Chicago judge for annoi'
Inj young women of that city by making
love to thera. The Farmers' Alliance will

establish agricultural works atlroaOate,
Alleghany county, Va., which, will faroiso
employment to several hundred hands.--A- n

express train on the Northern Pacific
RiilroAd, was wrecked near Missoula, Men
laua, the expr.sv mail and two emigrant
cars burned Bp, tae express mesienger kills 1

and four iiassenesrs in iured. An epidemic

.Sf fatal accidents and shooting aff ays pre-..vai-

in Colorado. '

THE WORLD'S FAIR

Bill Passes the House by a
Large Majority.

Chiear has Acted In Good Fallh and'
Cut Raise the Honey Setue

Amendm nts.
. The World's Fair bill has at length been
passed by the .House, and Chicago baa an"
other opportunity to vent her exhuberance
over her victory.

Immediately after the approval of the
journal, Mr. Candler, of Massachusetts, call-
ed op the World's Fair bill. ,

The bill bavin been read in extenso, Mr.
Candler, on behalf of the committee, offered
en amendment providing that the commis-
sion shall appoint a board of iady managers,
of soon nuoiier and to perform such duties
as may be prescribed by i he commission, and
the board may appoint one or more members
of all committees authori 1 to award pris
for exhibits which may be produced in whole
or in part by female labor. Also, an amend-
ment providing that one of the members of
toe board created to be charged with the

of the government exhibit chill be
OQoeen by the Fish Commission. Bjth of
wnioh were adopted.

Mr. Conner in opening the debate express-e- l
the satisfaction which he felt in beiog

able to stats that Chicago, which had been
selected by the House as a site, bad proved
Itself before the committee equal to ail that
had been expected of it Tbecommittae was
1 4tinned that Chicago hid raised a bona-fid- e

sal script ion of $o,WKJ,oOJ, and also satisfied
tuat Chicago done more than had been ex-
pected from any competing city. In agreeing
that the subscription should be raised toflO,-0U0.UU-

iu oroer to meet the conservative
eiement wmch did noc favor thi holding of
a fair, the bill provide! that the President
Should i,ot isiua his proclamation inviting
foreign nations until he was satisfied that th 1

contribution was a bona fide one.
Mr. Candier thon offered an a mend men ton

his individual m jliou to be eons.dered ai
pending providing for the dedication of the
buildings of the tVorlu' Fair with appro
pnate ceremonies on October 12, 1892, and
further providing that the exposition shall
t e opened to visitors not later than May 1,
lbU3, and close not later than Oct. SO, 1693.
' Mr. Belden, of New York, next took the
fi tor, end by bis criticism of the subscrip-
tion lists offered by Chicago as a guarantee
bt her ability to raise a luod occasioned a
long co loquy between himself and members
from Ch oo. .
. Mr. Gumming, of Now York, declared
that New York bad been fainy boa tea, and
h-- t was determined to sed fair play now tor
Cuioago.

A number of other spe chos were ma 1e and
then came the voti lg Mr. Candl-- r' am nd-'ine-

postpon.OK tho fair until 1S9.1 a fi sc
adopted without division. Mr. Belden then
move 1 to recommit the bill, and ihi was

Tho bill itself was then passed
yvas 2 2, nays 4'J. The negative votes were
cast iy those members woo hive been from
'the first opposed to the holding of any
uo. iu'ji dir.

CALAMITIES IN JAPAN.

Five Hundred Ilooeea Burned Con-
flicts Between Dotch and Chines. .

; The steamer City of Feklo, from China
and Jap in, jutt arrived, at San Francisco
bringing advices that on Februaray 27,
about 1,503 Japanese bouses were destroyed
by fire in Toklo, and 73 were partially de-
stroyed. Two persons were killed and about
twenty five firemen were more or less severe-
ly Injured. On the preceding day 187 houses
were burned in the city, and on March 5,
about 800 were destroyed and' several fire-
men were injured. The fires were ot acci-
dental origin.

Conflicts between the Dutch troops and a
body of Cbinesa natives occurred on the
Island of Sumatra on January 6 and 8, and
several on each side wer killed.

The Singapore Free iWss of January SO,
contains an account of the disturbance on
board a ship by the coolies bound for DiU.
The vessel wai the Chow Chow Foo,a Ger-
man steamer which left Amboy, and Swa-to-w

with about 250 coolies oa board. Four
days off Singapore trouble arose amoug them
and tbey demanded to be brought into Sing-
apore, Of the actual proceedings that took
place on the ship the detai.s at band diff.-- r in
particulars.

The accounts however, agree that the
coolies threatened the officers and the cap-
tain. ; They took the kerosene oil from the
lamps and strewed it on the deck, attempt-
ing to set fire to the ship. The captain,
officers and crew were driven on the bridge,
and the chief engineer took charge of the
stoke-bol- resolutely determined to hold
their own. It was feartd the coolies would
murder every European, set fire to the ship,
take to the boats and escape.

Accounts H.ffer as to bow the difficulties
were met. One says thirteen men were shot
on deck and a number of others manacled.
Tbe other states that the captain agreed to
their request to make for Singapore, but in-

stead of doing so ran into Riow and sought
prot-ctio- a of tbe Dutch maa-of-w- ar Prinz
Uendrik. Twenty soldiers with aa officer,
were put on board the Chow Chow Foo, and
twenty-ssve- o of tbe ring lead ears were se-

cured and put on the warship. . ,

;

A CHILD'S SILLY SUICIDE .'.

She ITm Rebuked at School and lies
Pride Was Wounded.

In the scuool near Fiemlogburg, Kir., little
Mamie Markweil wasoneot the prettiest aud
brightest pupils. She was lovable and a

during the receaj Mamie was one' of
the happiest of children. She was endowed
with a superabundance of animal spirits, and
returned to her desk' with cheeks glowing.
The children were m rry over some happen
utg of their p ay and tbe teacher twloe com-
manded orar as a titter was heard In th
room. At the third manifestation ot sup-
pressed merriment two of tbe culpits were
called up by tbe teacher. One of them was
Mamie Markweil, and, toe teacher adminis-
tered a severe rebuke. . ,

Mamie, who had always been a model
scholar, telt tbe disgrace keenly and returned
to her Scat iu tears. . She was depressed dur-
ing the rest of tbe eewlce, and, when the
school was Anally dismissed, with her face
turning wtb sbame and downcast eye, she
hurried home. Her father, Lewis Markweil,
was abscunt at the time, and the mother' el-fo- rt

to learo wbat was tbe matter with tbe
ouild was met with eva ive answers. - Mamie
thea returned to ber little room, up stairs.

Upon tne fathei'retaruin the evening she
was called, and, receiving no answer, Mrs.
Markwe.1 ascended to tbm room. The child
was lying oa tne bed evidently asleep. Tbe
mother endeavored to arouse ber, iut d

that the little one was a corpse. . An
Investigation showed that M imie had seoured
a paper of strychnine lUsit had ten kept in
the boue for one purpoea emd. bad taken a
dose. 'I ce ri Jt.er is a'.iT-- c - 1 .4 wita Kriet.

FLFTY-F1RS- T CONGRESS,

Senate Sessions.
61bd Dat On motion of Mr. Sherman,

the bill to declare unlawful trusts andeom--b
nit ojs in restraint of trade and prodno- -

lion was taken up for consideration. The .,
substitute re;orteu by Mr. Sherman, from
tne Fiuanoe Committee, on the 18th instant, .

wm read ; also, an amendment that was of-

fered by Mr. Reagan. After a long debate '

the bill went over till Monday. After a short
executive session, the Senate ad j jurned. Mr.
Blair renewed his motion to reconsider the
vote of yesterday by which the Educational

. . . , 'Llll J t J S T Almu wi rejecreu, sou a,. Angsiis.juuvu tu
ay tbat motion on tbe table. H o action was

ta'ten.
64th Dat. The Bouse bill to amend the

act for a public building in Scranton, Pa., '

was reported and placed on the 'calendar.
Tbe Senate then took up tbe calendar. The
first bill reached was one appropriating $300,-00- 0

for a public building at San Diego, Cali-
fornia, Mr. Sherman suggested that that
was rather a large appropriation for a pub- -
lie building in San Diego. Mr. Stanford,
chairman of tbe PubJio Buildings and
ftrnnnila. stated that San Diem hart hmui.
tationof about 40,000, and that the building
was to accommodate the custom house, tbe
internal revenue offlse and t ie land office,
as well as the postoffbe. Alter an ex'ended
debate, durinz which reference Was made '

to the growth of o ties in tbe West, the bill
was passed. Mr. Blair introduced another
educational bill, and it was referred to the
Committee on Education and 'Libor. At- -
together there were .50 bills passed, most of
them private pension uius. j.ne oenaie, as ,

4 :3'J adjourned.- -

65th Dat. The bill to declare unlawful
trusts and combinations in restraint of trade
and production was taitea up, and Mr. Tur-pi- e

addressed tbe Snate. Mr. Miscock spoke
against the bill aa not promising any relief.. .

Mr. Teller did not believe, either, iba.t tbe
bill would affocl any relief against the evil.
His real objection to it was tbt it was delu- -

"

sive. lie thought that it would be well to re-- .

mit the bill to the Juaiciary Committee. Tbe
till went over till to morrow without action.
A conierence was agreed toon the Urgency
Deficiency bill, and . Senators liale, Allison '
and Cocareli, were appointed conferees on v

the part of the Senate. After a short execu-
tive session tha Senate adjourned. ;

and referred was one by Mr. Morrelt, to es- - .

tablish an educational fund from the proceed
of publio lands, and one by Mr. Frwell, to
give a pension of $3,000 a year to the widow
of General Crook. The Anti-tru- st bill was
discussed. Mr.. George discussed - the bill,
and moved that it and the amendments be
referred to tbe Judiciary Committee. Mr.
Coke offered his amendment, consisting of '

eight new sections, and addressed tbe Senate
la explanation ana advocacy of it. rending
action on tbe amendments the Senate ad-
journed, Mr. Sherman giving notice that he
would ask a vote on tbe .passage of the , bill
after the morning busineia

67th Dat. Oa motion of Mr. Sherman tho
Anti-Tru- st bill was taken up, and various
formal amendments were made. Mr- - Iagalls ,

asked unanimous consent to have the vote
t tken l at.' four o'clock without
farther discussion, I ut Mr. Edmunds ob- -j

cted. Mr. But er, at 6 30, moved to adjourn.
Not agreed to yeas 23, nays 38 (a party
vote ) Mr. Butler than moved to proceed to -. .. .I I l - : 1 1. 1 -- 1-
LUHCUIlMlllHI BL1IH1 III Xl iil.i f" lUHlIimH. NU1I1I1

was agreed to, and after a short session the
Senate adjourned. f.

llouse hewieiiii

7TH DAT. Inmedialely after tbe reading
of tha journal tbe House went into commit-
tee of the whole Mr. Burrow, of Michigan,
in th chair on the Pension Appropriation
bib. Ou motion of Mr.MorriM.o, Ka-ia- , (act-
ing under uoitructions from the Couimttteon
Iuvalii Pensions,! a resolution was adopted
culling on the Secretary of the Interior tor a
copy of the evidence tsken by tne committee
appointed by him to investigate the manage-m.-- nt

of tbe Peneioo O.liod under Commie-sioa- er

Tanner. The HoUie then took a re-

cess until eight o'o.ocf, she evening session
to be lor tUe oonsi leraiion of private pension
bil.s.:

7iST DAT. Mr. Lawler, of ir.taols, pra-s- e
t-- d thi reraorttitrance of tne Cbicgc

Wholesale Shoe and r Association
against the irapos tiou of duty upon hide- -.

Referred. Mr. Morgan of Miss ssippi pre-
sented resolution of the Farmers' Exchange
of Memph a, oppOHtug a tax on ouud
lard. Iteferred. 1 1 the morniar hour, oa
motion ot Mr. Pasoo, of Illinois (actio un-

der instructions from the Committee on Pub-
lic Lands.) a bill was pa-se- d repealit-- g the
Timber Culture law. At two oclok publio
business was suspended, aud the Huso pro-
ceeded to tbe consideration of resohiti ns rel-
ative to the deith of E. JjOay, late member
fro n Louisiana. Enlogigtij addresses wers.
made by Messrs. Wilkinson, of Louisiana;
Heard, of Mtssonri ; Gear, of Iowa ; Mc Milll n,
of Tennessee; Bianchard, of Louisiana;
Hemphill, of South Carolina; Butterwortb,
of Ohio; Bvnum, of Indiana; Clements, of
G orgia; Kiasey, of Missouri; Coleman of
Louisiana, and Robertson, of Louisiana; and
then at four o'clock, the House, as a mark ot '

respect to the memory of tue deceased, ad-
journed. - ,

12d Dat. Mr. Henderson (Is.) from the
Committee on Appropriates, reported back
tbeUrgent Deficiency Dill, with Smite amend-
ments thereto, wita tbe reooniuieuUatlou
th t certain of these amendments be concur-
red ia and certain red iu. Mr. ,

Henderson stated that the aggregate amount
carried by theSwuateamenutnent was $650,-00- 0.

The amendments in which tbe commit-
tee recommeadea concurrence carried only
$S7.00a '1 be amount appropriated by the
bill was 124,730,000, of wbich $3a,SN,CiA) was
for tbe benefit of tbe old soldiers o tbe coun-
try. Tbe recommendations of the committee
were agreed to, and a conference was order-
ed. Tbe floor was then accorded to the Com-- .
mittee on the District of Columbia. Tha first
bill called up and which was considered in

"

committee of the whole was a Senate bill
authorizing the establishing of a publio park
in tbe District of Co umbia. After a long de-
bate, oa motion of Mr. Payuon, of Illinois,
an amendment was adopted providing than
the total coat of tbe land shall not exceed, toe
amount ot money appropriated by tbe

. Pending furtberactioa tbe com-
mittee rose, and tbe House adjourned. .

73d Dat. Immediately after the approval
of the journal Mr. Candler of Massachus-
etts, oaiied up for ooouderation the World's
Fair bill, after a long discussion. The bill
was passed yeas 203, nays 49. The negati ve
votes were cast by those members who have
been from the first opposed to the holding
of any World's Fair. The House then ad-
journed. ...

74th DAT. Mr. Cannon, of Illinois, from
the Committee on Rules, reported a resolu-
tion, making the Wyoming A 1 mission bill a
a special order for to-da-y. The resolution
was adopted and tbe Wyoming bill was then
taken up. Argumer.t.4in favor of the measure
were made by &!esirs. Biker of Kew York,
Carey of Wyoming, iT-- rr of Iowa, Kelly of
Kansas, Morey of Ohio; and against it by
Messrs. Dockery of Missouri, Cites of Ala-
bama, Dunnell of Minneuora, and Micaur cf
Missouri. The liousi, at ftiiJ took a recess
until to morrow.

John a CurtK cf IVrtUd, Milne, has
nade n.irly iL l, la laaaurature
of chewiug-i-us-k- .


